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T h i s Mo nth ’ s The o lo g ic al T h e m e Is Nu rtu rin g B e au ty.
I recently bought a Roomba. If you haven’t seen one, it’s a robotic vacuum that looks
alarmingly like a rolling landmine. When I plugged it in and started it up, it began the
process of mapping my house. The way it does that is to simply go forward until it
bumps into something. It might bump into a chair leg or a sliding glass door a few
times before it decides it’s truly met an impasse, in which case it backs up, turns a
little bit, and then moves on. I’m listening to it in the background while I write this: the
long runs down the hall, meeting the built-in drawers at the end, and pausing, as if to
think, before moving in another direction. The Roomba remembers its obstacles and
slowly builds a map of my rooms.
I’d like to think that I am more organized or perceptive in my life than a Roomba, but who am I kidding?
I go in a direction, bump into things, get hung up on a computer cord, and turn myself around. When
my battery gets low, like a Roomba I go back to the dock (home).
The changes that began in March of 2020 keep on coming. Our own internal Roomba maps keeping
needing updating. It’s exhausting. But lately, it’s also kind of fun. On Easter Sunday we re-learned the
map to coffee hour. The choir bumped its way to performing in-person. Religious Education navigated
a new Easter egg hunt. The learning and re-learning is going on, but now there’s a joy along with the
dead-ends and obstacles. And I take some comfort in that. I hope your internal Roomba is finding fun
in the new maps these days.
Warmly,

Upcoming All-Church Events!
Our Strategic Plan for 2022-2026 includes “Church for All Ages,” which includes (among other goals) embracing a
multigenerational approach to church, building resilient people and relationships through long-term connections, and
regularly seeding new multigenerational extended families. In that spirit, we had a great Easter party for the entire
congregation in April. Keep a lookout for other multi-generational opportunities coming up this summer!
Sunday, May 1: Earth Web Sustainability Fair + Animal Advocates Craft Fair + Beltane Maypole with our
Covenant of UU Pagans (see more on page 7)
Sunday, May 22: All-Church Barbeque! Plan to stay after the service for food, fellowship, and fun. Take an opportuntiy
to learn more about our Extended Families and find out how you can join one or start your own! This will be a great
kickoff for summer at First U with activities for all ages.
Saturday, June 11: Albuquerque Pride Parade Mark your calendars to march with First Unitarian. We will need help
creating our float and staffing our table at the Pride celebration at the fairgrounds. Stay tuned!
Saturday, June 18: Pride Night at the Isotopes Game Look for the table in the courtyard this month after Sunday
services, and buy your tickets for a group outing to the baseball game.
Email our Director of Congregational Life, Laira Magnusson, at LMags@uuabq.org with questions or to find out
how you can help!
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Worship Calendar for May
Virtual Worship: Sundays at 9:00 am
Enter Meeting ID:168 223 701 or click here.
In-Person Worship: Sundays at 11:00 am
Social distancing is observed and masks continue
to be required indoors.
Virtual Vespers: Wednesdays at 7:00 pm
Enter Meeting ID:593 831 292 or click here.

May 1

We Light a Candle

💙 We grieve the death of our former assistant minister,

Ron Hersom, who has died after a long illness. A service
at the church is being planned for June.
We send healing thoughts to Randy Biggers, who
is recovering from surgery, to Ray Rochowski, who is
healing from a heart attack, and to Jane Baldwin, who is
recovering after a fall.
We hold Nancy Gilson, James Gilson, and their family
in our hearts as they grieve the death of Bill Gilson,
Nancy’s son & James’ brother.
We grieve with Ken Oslund, whose sister Margaret
Fogleson has died.

💙
💙
💙

Learning from Beltane
Matt Pargeter-Villarreal, Intern Minister
Our six Sources of the Living Tradition as UUs speak to
“Spiritual teachings of Earth-centered traditions which
celebrate the sacred circle of life and instruct us to live in
harmony with the rhythms of nature.” What does Beltane, a
Pagan celebration traditionally celebrated at the beginning
of May, have to teach us about that?
Music: Chalice Choir

If you’re experiencing difficulties, health issues, or
transitions, reach out to our Caring Network at
caring@uuabq.org.

May 29

Men at War
The Rev. Bob LaVallee
Combat is held up as the ultimate expression of masculinity.
But the real war exists within men’s hearts, and it begins
the first time that they are told that boys don’t cry. Former
Marine Corps artilleryman and VA chaplain Rev. Bob
reflects on the internal and external battles that men fight.

Mother’s Day, May 8

Trans Kids Are the Image of God
The Rev. Angela Herrera
Legislation harming transgender kids and adults has
proliferated, spurred by the religious right. We’ll examine
the beliefs underpinning these laws, and their impact, from
factual, ethical, and theological angles.
Music: Linda Myers, singer-songwriter

Staff News

May 15

What Is Beautiful?

The Rev. Angela Herrera
Our theological theme this month is “beauty.” But what is
that exactly? A look at the spirituality and politics of beauty.
Music: Chalice Choir

May 22

Do You Believe in Magic? (The Unicorn Sermon)
Matt Pargeter-Villarreal, Intern Minister
Join Matt for a sermon about ... yes, unicorns! This Sunday,
come along on a journey on the history and mythology of
these mythical creatures and how they not only are popular
for parties and cake toppers, but have much to show us
about appreciating and recognizing the existence of the
Divine in our everyday world.
Music: Spare Parts
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In April, Laira Magnusson was promoted to Director of
Congregational Life. Congrats, Laira! Laira’s new portfolio
now includes some of the congregation- and publicfacing duties that previously belonged to the Director of
Operations, including supervising the Church Administrator
and overseeing our rental program. We are now in search
for a ¾ time Director of Facilities. For information about that
job, click here: www.uuabq.org/now-hiring-2/.
Member Kenny Jones joined the staff as our Sunday
Facility Host. Welcome, Kenny!
Our Youth Programs Coordinator and RE Admin Assistant
Alana Rodriguez attended the Finding Our Way Home
conference. Hosted by the UUA in Long Beach CA this
year, this conference offers community building, spiritual
reflection, and collegial support for religious professionals
of color.
And Mia Noren began a period of medical leave.To read
Mia’s message about this leave, see page 5. We wish her
well and hope she feels better soon.
In June, Rev. Angela will focus on study from June 6–June
19, attend UU Ministry Days in Portland June 19–22, and
will take vacation from June 23–July 4. In July, it will be
Rev. Bob’s turn for study and vacation—details to come in
the June Messenger.

Community News
Membership Milestones
Welcome to our newest members, who joined the
church in April!
Maggie Agard & Brent Willoughby
Cecelia Dunbar
Elaine Edmonds
Michelle Ellis
Jacob Shull
Happy Membership Anniversary in May!
One Year
Cory Sudduth
Five Years
Liam Paul
Peggy Roberts
Allen Sauter
Ten Years
Bruce Newton & Judith Parsons
Twenty Years
Denise Bleakly
Twenty-Five Years
Lee Nurry
Kevin & Peggy Whitmore
Rick Williams
Thirty Years
Lia & Reed Atherton
Sue Spaven
Thirty-Five Years
Dick Ruddy
Forty-Five Years
Janet Hafenfeld

Join Our Welcome Table!

The Welcome Table is one of the easiest ways to volunteer
at church. Our volunteers work in pairs one Sunday a
month with the option of trading Sundays as needed. We
welcome visitors, give them name tags, invite them to
fill out a visitors’ information card, and answer questions
about the church. We have a dedicated crew of 10 who
have been volunteering since we reopened for in-person
services in September, but we need a few substitutes in
case of necessary absences. Training is provided! You’ll
receive printed information about the job’s requirements,
and—most importantly—you will be working with one of
our experienced volunteers and learning on the job. If
you are interested in substituting, please contact Louise
Gerstle at Ltgerstle93@gmail.com.

2022 UUSC Guest at Your Table

Remember these boxes? This month,
we will be holding our first full Guest
at Your Table (GaYT) campaign since
2019. It will be an opportunity to raise
funds for the UUSC and awareness
of their world-wide justice work. GaYT
is not just for kids—everyone can get
involved! Look for the UUSC table in
person on Sundays with pamphlets, information, stickers,
and treats. Or visit our funding page provided by the UUSC
to donate online and watch our participation and donations
grow: https://donate.uusc.org/UUAlbuquerque2022.
You can also donate during Sunday services using
envelopes or on the church’s giving page
(uuabq.org/pledging-and-contributions/giving-page/).
And, if you’re nostalgic for a GAYT box, we have printed
materials for cutting and pasting your own! Justice is
an important aspect of our service as UUs. The UUSC
provides us a way to widen the scope of our justice efforts
and support UU programs across the globe.

Hiring Childcare Staff
Leadership Opportunity

Your church’s Personnel Committee needs additional
members. As we move through the year reviewing
church policies, handbooks, position descriptions, and
other materials, we need more eyes to help us. This
is especially important as we work to make the church
more inclusive, transparent, and ready for the 8th
Principle vote in January. Folks with HR experience
are especially welcome. Contact: Geri Knoebel at
gknoebel@unm.edu

First Unitarian is hiring Childcare Providers! We’d like
to start offering regular childcare for Sunday in-person
worship and other events during the week, but cannot do
that until we have more staff. Know someone age 14 or
older who’s responsible, reliable, good with young children,
and looking for a part-time job? Tell them their contributions
as childcare providers would make a difference here and
be much appreciated (as well as compensated!) Read
more on our website at
www.uuabq.org/now-hiring-2/ or contact Alana Rodriguez
at reasst@uuabq.org with any questions..
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Community News
Caught in the Act of Generosity

by Christina Socorro Yovovich of the
Radical Generosity Committee
You haven’t seen Rebecca Gracey
around the church campus on Sundays
recently. She’s been waiting to return
until all restrictions are gone, and doesn’t
often attend via Zoom. The pandemic
has made her rethink some of her activities, questioning
if she does things because they truly enrich her life or
if they are simply a matter of habit, wondering which
activities she will return to and which she will allow to
fade into the past.
One activity Rebecca never gave up was co-chairing the
church’s Food Pantry. When the pandemic began she
wondered if they would be able to continue, but her cochair came up with the idea of bringing the food out to the
parking lot, and the drive-through food pantry was born.
They never missed a single week throughout the past
two years. Rebecca says they’ve served 700 individuals,
with about 80 of them being regulars. Her favorite part
of working at the pantry, which she has given her time to
since 1999, is getting to know the regulars, their names,
concerns about family and friends, medical issues. One
regular client has brought them hot chocolate on cold or
rainy days.
Rebecca’s service to the church didn’t begin in 1999.
She’s been a member since 1973, and in that time
has served on the Board of Directors when the church
didn’t have a minister—instead hosting a series of
guest speakers for two years—and was the fund-raising
chairperson before the days of the Radical Generosity
Committee: in that role, she chaired a Chocolate Festival
and Dance which was held near Valentine’s Day. Church
members had fun buying chocolate treats and dancing
to a band. She vividly remembers preparing chickenspaghetti for 100 and then realizing she didn’t have a
clean-up committee!
When asked what has inspired her to be so generous
with her time, she says it always felt like the right
thing to do. She’s glad to help out in some way. She’s
also looking forward to the Sunday when she feels
comfortable returning to the church campus, so that she
can reconnect with more of the community. A recent
sermon by Angela over Zoom led her to realize that First
U is not just a habit, but something that she will enjoy
returning to. But she’s never left the food pantry. She has
been there every week, greeting the regulars and the
newcomers.
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Board of Directors Update
One of my favorite authors right now is Ross Gay, who
wrote a book of essays borne of his year orienting himself
toward delight. So much of what we do at church feels
like “work” if we forget why we are called to do it. We are
creating the community we want to belong to.
In this spirit, I’ll remind you of several opportunities to
nurture beauty and belonging in our community:
• Apply to serve on the 8th Principle Task Force to
help guide our congregation through this year of focused
action and learning around anti-racism/anti-oppression/
multiculturalism (AR/AO/M) in preparation for a vote on
the 8th principle at our Annual Meeting in January 2023.
We have extended the deadline to 5:00 pm on Friday,
April 29. Read more here:
https://uuabq.org/the-8th-principle/
• Send the board a short summary of what your
church group is doing to implement our Strategic
Plan. The board is compiling these efforts and will post a
summary on the church website so that we can all learn
from each other.
Learn more: https://uuabq.org/strategic-directions/
and then fill out this short survey:
https://tinyurl.com/UUABQstrategicplan
- Mikaela Renz-Whitmore, President

Religious Education

From Our Director of Religious Education

In our congregation, we speak often of
interdependence, and it’s one of the most
important lessons we teach our kids. All
things and all creatures are interdependent.
All people are, too—in the world, in our
communities, and right here in our church.
Sometimes a person feels strong and capable. We
can do so much! Other times being strong may mean
acknowledging when we need to take a step back and
let others take care of us and of the things we care
about.
As those who are close to me know, I have been
experiencing health issues for some time now. This
week, it has reached a point where I need to take a step
back and take some medical leave. I’ll be gone until midMay, possibly a bit longer depending on my health care
provider’s recommendation. RE Assistant and Youth
Program Coordinator Alana Rodriguez is here for our RE
families in my absence. I am so thankful to her, to the
volunteers who work with her, and to the rest of our staff
team.
I realize this message comes soon after Rev. Angela
also took some medical leave. It is a blessing to work
in a place that supports staff taking care of their health,
having work–life balance, and using the leave available
to them. Thank you for being a congregation that affirms
our interdependence and shows care for one another.
In faith,
Mia Noren
Director of Religious Education, Credentialed
Dre@uuabq.org

A Message from our RE Council
by Benita Terrell, Chair
On the Religious Education Council, we spend 100% of
our time brainstorming ideas about how we can make
RE a community experience where children have fun
and are excited about coming every week. The extent
that we have succeeded or failed is, quite frankly,
dependent on one thing: Volunteers.
We don’t have a large dedicated staff for children’s
programming. We have one full-time and one part-time
staff member, whose responsibilities are vast. With
limited resources, the model of the RE program at First
U simply will not work without volunteers; it becomes a
babysitting service. And no child wants to go to that.
There is a clear link between children’s willingness to
come to RE and whether parents ultimately end up

attending church regularly. Nobody wants to fight their
kids every Sunday to drag them to a place they don’t
want to go. It becomes easier to just stay home. I feel
that my sons’ involvement in RE has given them a
sense of belonging to a larger community, not only with
other kids, but through their relationships with adults.
Many of those relationships began on Sunday morning
with RE volunteers.
Whatever gains we made in creating a vibrant RE
community before the pandemic are now gone. We
have to start all over again with new protocols. But we
have a tremendous opportunity to create an amazing
RE program. Volunteer! Bring your ideas, your creativity,
your skills, your energy, your time. We don’t need
everything from each of you. We need a little thing
from all of you.
If you want to be one of our RE community volunteers,
please sign up here:
https://tinyurl.com/2022REvolunteer

Youth News
For May, our theme will be Nurturing
Beauty. Rev. Scott Taylor said, “Beauty.
We appreciate it. Grow it. Point at it.
Collect it. Share it. Save it. But how
often do we listen to it? How often do we
ask, ‘What is it trying to get me to hear?’
Rather than, ‘Do I like it or not?’
What I hope for as we break from traditional Sunday
Youth Gatherings until the fall is that we enter the
summer with an appreciation of beauty in all its forms,
the confidence to nurture our power to bring beauty
into this world and honor all of the ways we take beauty
in, and a respect for the beauty that is within us. It has
been a beautiful year together.
Both All Youth and La Amikoj social gatherings will
continue throughout the summer. The very best way
to keep up with what is happening is to register in RE
(https://uuabq.org/registering-for-re/). Please email me
with any questions.
Alana Rodriguez (youth@uuabq.org)
Youth Programs Coordinator, RE Assistant
UU Kids Camp 2022 is returning to the Sacramento
Camp and Conference Center for our official 30th
year from July 24-29! For up to date information,
please check the camp website:
https://uukidscamp.blogspot.com
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Connect & Learn
Sunday Explorations

Our theme this month is Nurturing Beauty.
Hybrid Zoom/in-person meetings on May 1, 8, and 15
starting at 9:50 am.
Meeting ID: 842 4289 2753/Passcode: 041625
May 1—Beauty in Our Lives: What Catches Our
Attention? How do you define beauty? When does the
ordinary become extraordinary to our senses? How does
beauty enhance our lives—words, sounds, fragrances,
sights and more? Let’s explore where we find what we
call ‘beauty.” Angela Merkert, facilitator
May 8—The Most Beautiful Thing. What is the most
beautiful thing that you have ever experienced? How
has it affected you? Can beauty heal, even in times of
brokenness? Consider beauty as experienced through
any, or all, of your senses. Deepening your sense of self
and valuing your own beauty as a person—how might
this be sustained? Angela Merkert, facilitator
May 15—“Beauty is that which glistens on the edges
of our yearnings and lures us into the depths of
things.”— Patricia Adams Farmer. Let’s consider
this experience and how beauty opens us into deeper
understandings and experiences. Excerpts from a
recent book, Bittersweet by Susan Cain, will inform this
session. Angela Merkert, facilitator
May 22—Reducing Our Risk of Dementia and More,
Final Part, based on an 8-Point Plan in Keep Sharp.
The last 4 for reducing risk are: mentally stimulating
activities and new learning, connections with others,
finding purpose/meaning, and developing a positive
attitude/outlook. What are you doing in these areas?
Also we’ll hear the top 10 early signs of Alzheimer’s.
Unnecessary to have attended previous classes. Ron
Friederich MD, facilitator
May 29—Our Magnificent Mural. Everyone will receive
a new, larger Mural postcard. Learn more about the
history, symbols, and artistry of Girard’s masterpiece.
How was it moved from the old to new sanctuary? Ron
and Sara Friederich, facilitators

Music Notes from Susan Peck

How do you define beautiful music? Are
you moved by the classical balance and
mostly consonant sonorities of a Mozart
string quartet? The intense emotions of a
Beethoven piano sonata? The austerity of
Gregorian plainchant? Maybe you are thrilled
by the spicy rhythms of salsa dances or emotive
rancheros. Or you find meaning in the science-based
theology of a Peter Mayer song. Perhaps you find yourself
clapping on 2 and 4 to a gospel choir’s powerful message
of hope and faith. For some, music that is familiar, rooted in
our life history, is the music that speaks most clearly to us.
For others, new and unusual sounds excite our ears. Some
prefer to listen in stillness, some want to move and dance,
others find joy in playing and singing.
All of these qualifiers also apply to the music you don’t like.
I invite you to listen to that music through your neighbor’s
ears. Maybe the old hymn tune that reminds you of a past
you’d prefer to leave behind is bringing up fond memories
for the person next to you. Music comes to us through a
wide range of experiences. May we seek and nurture beauty
in the variety of melodies, harmonies, and rhythms that we
share.

Wisdom Circle: Play in Later Life

Saturday, May 21, 10:00 am–noon on Zoom. Out of
continued care for our health, in the lovely month of May
we of the elder persuasion will again meet on Zoom, with
hopes of being able to return to our in-person potluck
brunch gatherings in June. Our chosen topic for this month’s
conversation is Play in Later Life. As you grow older, how
has your idea of fun evolved? Are there activities you can
no longer do but wish you could? Are there things you once
enjoyed doing that don’t feel pleasurable anymore? Have
you discovered new ways of playing? In your leisure time,
what do you most relish doing for fun? All comers welcome.
Contact Jerilyn at mettajb@gmail.com.
Meeting ID: 962 2094 2211 / Passcode: 485006

Afterschool Tutoring

Trees & Plants Tour of Church Campus

Students in our Afterschool Tutoring
program are enjoying caring for the
bulbs they planted last fall. Take a
moment to visit the playground and
enjoy the beauty they’ve created!

Would you like to learn the names of our flora? Ron
Friederich will lead a tour open to anyone after the 11:00
service on Sunday, May 15. Meet in the courtyard and
wear a broad-brim hat. It will take 30–40 minutes. A
handout will have the 35 IDs. Ron leads similar tours for
Oasis on the UNM campus and the Rio Grande Nature
Center. Please email him at woodcarverabq@comcast.
net if you plan to attend.
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Groups & Activities
May 1: Earth, Animals, Spring!

Join us all morning on Sunday, May 1, for Earth Web’s Sustainability Fair. Find out about
composting from a NM Master Composter, have a fresh cookie from a solar cooker, check out our
display about Easy Energy Savers, and much more! Kids will even have a special project available
from 350.org (but everyone can participate!)
Sharing Earth Web’s Sustainability Fair will be Animal Advocates’ Arts and Crafts Festival,
featuring beautiful and unique jewelry, photography, artwork, and even a newly published children’s
book! Representatives from APNM’s Plant-Based Eating Program as well as Friends of Valle de
Oro’s Backyard Habitat Certification Program will also be joining us, so it will be an event not to be missed.
Then, at 12:00 pm, join Coyote Willow Covenant of UU Pagans as they host a maypole dance on the playground
immediately after the church service. Beltane is a celebration of life and the fulness of spring. The maypole with its
woven colored ribbons symbolizes the Earth’s fertility, the interconnectedness of life, and the creation of new things.
While some dance, others may clap, chant, or cheer. Rattles & drums are welcome. Come partake of the joy of spring
at Beltane! Contact Victoria at bboydbabe@gmail.com for a Zoom link.

Sweet Jazz Tickets On Sale!

Every year, Family Promise of Albuquerque has a
fundraiser event to benefit their shelter operations and
to help remodel their new permanent shelter at 1516
San Pedro Drive NE. The fundraiser this year will be
held on May 22, 2022 from 4:00–6:00 pm at Sandia
Presbyterian Church, 10704 Paseo Del Norte NE.
Tickets are $25 each and will be available at the door,
or you may contact Family Promise Coordinator Peggy
Whitmore (peggywhitmore@comcast.net) for purchase.
Please help us support this worthy and effective
organization and reduce homelessness in Albuquerque.

ARRAIGADO Spanish-Speaking Events
Let’s make empanadas together! Arraigado is a monthly
program of Spanish-speaking, in-person events for any
level of fluency. We create spaces for fun activities that
encourage Spanish-speaking in our congregation that both
root us in our wider Albuquerque community and build bridges
of understanding. This is not a formal language-learning
environment. If you are a Spanish-learner this is best when
paired with intentional vocabulary, grammar, and culture
studies! Thursday, May 19, 5:30 pm, Social Hall Kitchen.
EmmaLia Mariner (EmmaLia.mariner@gmail.com) or Linda
Skye (Lskye@unm.edu).

Sign Up! Mistakes and Miracles

First Unitarian’s Widening the Circle Group (WTC) is
sponsoring groups focused on the book Mistakes and
Miracles by Nancy Palmer Jones and Karin Lin, which
describes the experiences of 5 UU congregations as they
prepared to vote to adopt the 8th Principle. Six groups
have been established, each led by a facilitator with
different schedules, in-person or on Zoom, beginning this
month. You can select the group that fits your interests
and schedule by signing up at our table, before and after
the 11:00 Sunday Service, or by contacting Linda Skye
at lskye@unm.edu.

Adult Literacy & Citizenship Update

Our Adult Literacy program now has 15 volunteer tutors,
21 English students, and 3 new citizenship students.
We hold our in-person classes on Monday evenings and
we also have some online students. The spring session
ends in May and we plan to start the fall session in midAugust. We are happy to announce that our student Olha
from Ukraine passed her citizenship test in April! Please
email conniemolecke@gmail.com for more.

Monthly Reads

The Bread, Wine, and
Book Club will meet on
Friday, April 8 at 7:00
pm. Our book will be
The Vanishing Half by Brit Bennett.Contact Martha Beyerlein
(martha.beyerlein@comcast.net) for more information.
The Monday Afternoon Book Club will meet Monday, May
16 at 1:30 pm. The book is The Blue Jay’s Dance by Louise
Erdrich. Contact Joyce Etheridge at 509-308-5523 for further
information.
The Readings on Racism Group meets on Zoom on
Wednesday, May 25, 3:00–5:00 pm. We will discuss Fatal
Invention: How Science, Politics, and Big Business Re-create
Race in the Twenty-First Century by Dorothy Roberts. If you
wish to join us, please email Elly Van Mil (emvmil@yahoo.com)
to be added to our Zoom invitation list.
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Sunday Worship Services
Virtual Worship
9:00 am
Albuquerque
11:00 am in the Sanctuary
East Mountains
11:00 AM
1 Deanna Ln.
Edgewood
(off Dinkle Road)
Socorro
4:00 PM
Epiphany Episcopal
Church, 908 Leroy Place

ARC Building Update!

We bought a building, and now begins the process of dreaming
about the building and our future. In March, the Board of Directors
voted to create a period of dedicated reflection on the campus
master plan to begin in 2023 and to rent the ARC building out
while the church does its due diligence. Our first choice of tenant
is an organization that shares First U’s values and whose work
aligns with the church’s mission. First U has secured the services
of a commercial rental broker and the property is listed. You
can check out the listing here: https://cie.carnm.com/listing/KiZ5ECHWwQ/3655-Carlisle-NW-Albuquerque-NM-87110. Feel free
to share the listing far and wide!

